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Name

Jess Trew

Address
Cancer Society 207 Nelson St, South
Hastings, Hawkes Bay 4156
New Zealand
Day Phone:

068767638

Night Phone:
Mobile:

0279183568

Email

jess.trew@cancercd.org.nz

Do you wish

Yes

to present
your
comments to
Council in
person at a
hearing?

1.
How do we
make sure
our Three
Waters
Infrastructure
is fit for the
future?
Please

#211

provide any
comments:
2.
How do we
fund our
drinking
water and
wastewater
infrastructure
Please
provide any
comments:
3.
How do we
upgrade the
Waipawa and
District
Centennial
Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
About the Cancer Society- Improving community well-being by reducing the incidence and
impact of cancer. The Cancer Society has a responsibility and is committed to working with
our communities by providing leadership and advocacy in cancer prevention.

This submission requests the Central Hawkes Bay District Council (CHBDC) consider shade
placement as a priority area in the upgrade of the Waipawa and District Centennial
Memorial.

The Cancer Society recommends that the CHBDC offers protection from harmful exposure
to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) by taking action in the following areas:

SHADE- Shade physically blocks UVR, providing safe outdoor spaces for people when UVR
levels are high.
Council action would be to conduct a shade audit, this will determine the adequacy of
existing shade and whether there is a need for more shade. An accurate assessment of
need undertaken early will help achieve shade is-appropriately located, of appropriate size
and cost effective.

OUTDOOR WORKERS- This would be the provision of sunsmart clothing, sunscreen,
appropriately placed shade, and a commitment to sunsmart behaviour.
Council Action would include implementing policies supportive of sun safety, promoting
sun safety practices as the norm among staff and require staff and its contractors to
demonstrate good sun protection behaviour.

Reasons for Shade development:
Public Pools are commonly used in summer when annual UVR levels are at their peak
(September-April, 10am-4pm)
Pool users typically wear minimal clothing
There is often little shade available
There may be high levels of indirect UVR

The Cancer Society Hawkes Bay would welcome the opportunity to work with the CHBDC
and can support with contacts re: shade audits and practical advice
4.
How do we
plan for the
future of our
Towns and
Communities?
Please
provide any
comments:
5.

How do we
fund
Emergency
Management?
Please
provide any
comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:
This submission follows up on previous Cancer Society-Hawkes Bay submissions and again
requests that Central Hawkes Bay District Council (CHBDC) incorporate into their Long Term
Plan ways to protect the community from the harmful Ultraviolet Radiation (UVR) from the
sun.

Cancer Society-Hawkes Bay recommends the CHBDC establish a sun protection policy that
includes implementing shade assessments and shade planning for all council owned public
outdoor areas and supporting community education.

The following actions are again requested to be included in the Long Term Plan:
•Shade provision is prioritised in the design of new facilities and in planned upgrades.

•Shade audits are conducted of all public outdoor facilities and shade (natural and/or built)
is appropriately placed in outdoor areas.

Reasons for implementing a sun protection policy:
New Zealand has the highest melanoma rates in the world, Hawkes Bay has the 4th highest
registration rate in New Zealand.

50% of Central Hawkes Bay Schools consider protection from UV radiation a priority and are
sunsmart Accredited, CHBDC facilities especially those that are utilised by children and
youth need to be supportive and compliment the action our local schools are doing.

The burden of skin cancer morbidity is increasing for individuals, families and the NZ

health system. The financial cost of loss of earnings, loss of productivity, loss of physical
health and for some the loss of life do much to diminish the heart of our community.

It is fiscally sound to include shade provision at the planning stages of developments.
Adding shade structures later is a costly exercise. Also, when considering budgetary
constraints, the Cancer Society asks that priority is given to areas where children are
exposed, as the early and cumulative effects are added risk factors.
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Genevieve Bennett

Address
41 Jellicoe St
Waipukurau, Hawkes Bay 4200
New Zealand
Day Phone:

0273553665

Night Phone:
Mobile:
Email
Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Invest based on the plan

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:

Water is crucial to this region and we must do what it
takes to ensure that as a community we have safe
drinking water and safe disposal of our waste water.
Please spend the money to make this happen.

2.
How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure

District wide charge at 7.5%

Please provide any comments:
3.

Council funds $650k of staged project

How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
4.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.
How do we fund Emergency
Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

Central Hawke's Bay is an fantastic place with some
incredible natural features - beautiful beaches, great
forest parks and stunning rivers. We want a whole
community we can be proud of and an investment in
the infrastructure to ensure that our community thrives
is vital.

The biodiversity of our region is incredibly special.
Connecting into the wider Hawke's Bay Biodiversity
Strategy and Action Plan would enable us to leverage
off national funding and connect the dots for
transformational landscape restoration.
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Sarah Hamilton

Address
3501 porangahau road
Rd4
New Zealand
Day Phone:
Night Phone:

068555143

Mobile:

0278743826

Email

sarah.ang@hotmail.co.nz

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Maintain the current assets

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
2.

Retain the current funding

How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:

People who fund there own water and wastewater
should not be made to pay. If we get charged for water
and wastewater we should be able to full our tanks and

empty our waste on your tab since we have all ready
paid for it.
3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:

Don't fund Waipukurau has a perfectly good pool that
they can use.

4.

Address each issue at the time

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.
How do we fund Emergency
Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

Continue to fund through the CHBDC General Rate
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Carolyn Neville

Address
Business Hawke's Bay Hawke's Bay Business Hub, 36 Bridge Street, Ahuriri
Napier, Hawke's Bay 4144
New Zealand
Day Phone:

027 230 9265

Night Phone:

027 230 9265

Mobile:

027 230 9265

Email

carolyn@businesshb.nz

Do you wish

Yes

to present
your
comments to
Council in
person at a
hearing?

1.
How do we
make sure
our Three
Waters
Infrastructure
is fit for the
future?
Please

provide any
comments:
2.
How do we
fund our
drinking
water and
wastewater
infrastructure
Please
provide any
comments:
3.
How do we
upgrade the
Waipawa and
District
Centennial
Memorial
Baths?
Please
provide any
comments:
4.
How do we
plan for the
future of our
Towns and
Communities?
Please
provide any
comments:

5.
How do we
fund
Emergency
Management?
Please
provide any
comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:
Submission from Business Hawke's Bay & Hawke's Bay Business Hub

The purpose of this submission is:
 To request a continuation of Central Hawke’s Bay District Council support and funding of
Business Hawke’s Bay of $10,000+gst per annum.

 To demonstrate a clear programme of work for Business Hawke’s Bay for 2018 onwards,
with a focus on specific projects and clearly identified deliverables and outputs. (To be
presented)

 To display strong linkages to Regional Economic Development actions, where Business
Hawke’s Bay has been identified as either a ‘Lead’ agency or a ‘Key Partner’ for delivery.

Business Hawke’s Bay is aware of current proposals and discussions regarding the Hawkes’
Bay Regional Economic Development Delivery Model, Matariki HBREDS. The Board of
Business Hawke’s Bay is taking part in these discussions, however, Business Hawke’s Bay
has proceeded with this submission on the basis that the projects identified as core
deliverables for BHB are enmeshed in Matariki Actions, and their delivery will add
significant value to regional economic development. BHB is an autonomous, financially
sound not-for-profit incorporated society with a very experienced and strategic Board and
new CEO and team.

Key Focus Areas are:

 Leading the continuous improvement and sustainability of the Hawke’s Bay Business Hub
and its value to the business community, particularly with the new Hub Connect
programme and the Hub & Spoke model that is being initiated to engage regional delivery
of services.

 Supporting new and existing Hawke’s Bay-wide businesses that are wanting to grow.

 Developing a regional strategy for Start-Ups and New Ventures, and to grow the regional
support ecosystem and entrepreneurial drive in new business.

 Promoting, supporting, developing and growing specific Hawke’s Bay sectors for the
attraction of investment, new business and skilled workers. Working within the ‘Think
Hawke’s Bay’ group to achieve these goals.

 Promoting greater innovation, productivity and agility; connecting businesses to relevant
services and events. Initial sector focus areas are food and beverage, agribusiness, startups, technology and design, Maori business.

 Managing core operational responsibilities and fulfilling contractual obligations with
funding agencies and sponsors.

We truly appreciate Central Hawke’s Bay District Council’s funding support for Business
Hawke's Bay. We value the opportunity to work in partnership with CHBDC, in a productive,
constructive way to achieve positive economic outcomes that are of value to the people of
Central Hawke’s Bay, the wider region and the business community.

Thank you for your consideration and the opportunity to make this submission. Business
Hawke’s Bay would value the opportunity to present to the CHBDC, whether as part of the
LTP process or on a separate occasion.

Regards
Carolyn Neville
CEO, Business Hawke’s Bay | Hawke’s Bay Business Hub
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GIVING NATURE A VOICE

Royal To I'ust and Bird 1'1'0tcclion
Society of New Zealand Inc.
CFIB Branch

I'O Box 36. Waipa\va 4240
NG\\, Zealand

P: +64,8568064 (sec. )
I': +6468586587 o1

0278765085 (co chaiis)

WWW. fo!'estnii(Ibii'<1.01'g. nz

Feedback to CHBDC Long Tenri Plan 2018-2028
FROM CHB FOREST & BIRD SOCIETY

Contact Person: R Hay (Sec)
Mail Address:chbforestbird@ginail. coin
A representative of this Society would like to speak to this feedback.
011r Submission endorses and thanks CHBDC for their continuing support in maintaining and
11nproving Lindsay Bush Iotaia as an accessible local area of pest free native forest.
One of the main outcomes from Project Thi. tve was to be environmentally responsible. This
has been incorporated into the objectives and the Council's overriding vision. We would like
to see an Enviroiunental Strategy set LIP to guide all Council's actions. This would mean that
tlie Council views all decisions being made tht. ough this lens and all contracts and purchases
tal<e environment into account. It wonld be great to see our Council leading the region in this
eg electric cars, reduction of paper, balming plastic bags. We oppose anything that causes
further degradation of ecology and biodiversity. We would like to see o11r environinent
maintained and enhanced.

CHB Forest and Bird support CHBDC's priority of ensuring that wastewater complies with
legislation, In addition we would like to see council policy and subsidies to encourage and
support LITban water storage. This would reduce stonnwater runoff and reduce demand on
CLIrrent civic services. This could also include grey water systems.
CHBDC supports the HB Biodiversity Strategy as a signatory of tlie Accord : accordingly we
would like to see this reflected in the budget. We hope the Council will be engaged in the
Accord. This will see t}Ie restoration of health to Lake WhatLmi5 and other conservation

areas. We suggest that native plantings be done in our parks, reserves and river banks that
create corridors which suppoit biodiversity.
Another environmental action we support as desirable is refusing, reducing and recycling
waste.

Our branch believes that The CHBDC need to be proactive about Climate change by making
decisions and introducing bylaws now on what types of economic development and energy
options 11nvestmeiit will be perlnitted and invested in e. g potentially banning fracking or GE,
specifying types of power generation, housing and transport options (for example, putting

,

f
,

logs o11 rail 11as at owei: carbon footprint t}Tan trucks), This would create a 1110re realistic
approacli to capital pr^jests avid rates required.
,
,

We believe these measures will sustain and improve the wellbeing of Central Hawkes Bay
residents and their 61Tvi-Toml^Gilt. 1<1a ora Kontou.
..,
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Name

Catherine Hobbs-Turner

Address
33 Lyall Street Tikokino
Waipawa, Central Hawke's Bay 4273
New Zealand
Day Phone:

0272558817

Night Phone:

068565548

Mobile:

0272558817

Email

hobbs_turner@hotmail.com

Do you wish

Yes

to present
your
comments to
Council in
person at a
hearing?

1.

Maintain the current assets

How do we
make sure
our Three
Waters
Infrastructure
is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:

#217

I believe we should maintain the current assets until we have a full and complete picture of
what all 'the three waters' need to be fit for the future.

How can anyone make a decision on three waters when the future costs of one is so
uncertain? We can’t start a ten year plan about something so important knowing that
budget is going to have to change so drastically in one to two years.

We should sustain the current situation until we know full situation.

Maybe then the villages #thebigwaterstory forgot could be included.

It is not just the properties that are connected to town waste water that face an uncertain
future. With the proposed HBRC plan to introduce six monthly testing to rural properties,
the rural communities are facing not only increased cost for these tests, but also the
individual investment of septic tanks that will need to be replaced.
2.

Retain the current funding

How do we
fund our
drinking
water and
wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
I believe that we should retain the current user pays funding.

Councillors don’t seem to understand that non town water users, pay for their own systems
and it is a fundamentally flawed principle to try to make non users pay.

The rural community pay’s for and maintains bores, tanks, pumps, septic systems, filters
and purifying systems and yes when they moved to rural communities they knew they were
going to have to pay for them, the same as town water users knew they were going to pay
for their water and waste water in their rates.

When there was suggestion that water would be taken from the dam for the people on town
supply water, the cost for this was to be spread across the district.

This was quite a different situation and can not be seen to be the same.

If the dam was built our springs would have come back to life our bores would replenish,
now that won’t happen.

Instead the rural community is facing digging new bores or purchasing tanks because
current bores are running dry.

Where was our council last summer when rural people were purchasing bottled water to
have a cup of tea?

I read our representatives saying that people on town supply have to purchase bottled
water because their water tastes bad.

Is a thought spared for the people that don’t have ANY water, to cook, to wash their
children, to boil a jug or even to water their garden?

Instead of having water your garden odd and even days in the town why don’t we turn the
water off every other day so they are in the same situation of the rural people.

No, of course we wouldn’t do that, providing people with water is a human right, a basic
human right.

So how can our councillors look our rural communities in the eye and say:

We KNOW you don’t have water!

We KNOW you face increase septic tank charges!

We KNOW you can’t wash your children!

We FORGOT you in our #bigwaterstory!

We ARE going to start charging YOU for town water and town waste!

I hope you are listening because the rural communities are.

3.
How do we
upgrade the
Waipawa and
District
Centennial
Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
I do not aggree with any of the above.

Firstly I don’t agree that a decision such as this should have been made while the district
did not have anyone filling the Economic Development role at the council, while I
understand that the voted members are there to act on our behalf they are actually laymen
in the 'Regional Economic Development' arena and shouldn’t be making a substantial
decisions around this type of rate payer spend on an asset without, other opportunities and
options being investigated fully by an employed professional.

I am appalled to see this be the 3rd priority with such large spend and in my opinion
without enough, if any economic investigation for the growth of an asset, in such an
uncertain financial time for Central Hawkes Bay.

I was surprised to see only these options on the table after the meeting at the Waipawa
pools, when we were told that the first submissions would be about the short term use of
the pools and the long term options of the asset would be up for discussion during this

long term plan.

I struggle to get the facts on the current situation as far as current users of the pool, The
Council financial manager said 2000 in a full year, the CEO said 6000 and three councillors
said 4000 and 6000.

If the council all think something different then how can ANYONE be making an informed
choice?

Saying that taking all of the numbers the $80,000 (if that’s correct) yearly spend on the
pool is subsidising each swim $13.33 - $40.00.

To have a positive impact economical or otherwise the 2000, 4000 or 6000 needs to
increase.

My question is where will the extra people come from?

The wider Waipawa District Tikokino or Argyle?

Further afield in CHB Sherwood, Omakere, Onga Onga?

The wider Hawkes Bay Havelock, Hastings, Napier, Flaxmere?

NO! Why? Because they all have their own community outside pools.

How are these smaller outside pools in our community funded? By their small communities
not the council. If these pools need painting these children are out doing sausage sizzles
and holding galas, not holding out their hands.

I contemplated bringing classes of children from schools accross the district. to support my
submission and while I see a place for children in the submission process and learning how
local government works, I see using them as pawns to emotionally blackmail council quite
distasteful.

None of the arguments that I have heard are reasons to spend this type of money on this
asset.

Being the same size as other school pools in the district Waipawa school pool is more than
adequate for junior and intermediate children to learn to swim.

If the argument is about children in our community drowning due to lack of pool access
then surely we should be looking to build one near Terrace school after the front page
news last year about them not being able to fund ANY of their students to learn to swim.

Maybe if we chose an option for this assent that was cost neutral or even made money, the
money spent yearly on this asset could be used to help all of the youth in our community to
learn to swim.

I see council repeatedly having opportunities to turn our assets into real ASSETS…

Ones that maybe don’t cost us to fund them.

Ones that our children across CHB and the wider HB would want to travel to.

Ones that would be available seven days a week, all year round maybe.

While they are there they may shop, dine, go to the museum, go to the moves or pop to
Waipukurau for a swim.

…But they haven’t.

Why are we investing in something that has such a limited potential?

As for another splash pad, does our population numbers really require two in our district?

This “Waipukurau has one, Waipawa wants one” attitude is not only dividing this district it is

limiting our potential and I hope that our community leaders can start leading the way to
its demise. Stand up and make the tough decisions that are best for our whole community
and future growth.
4.

Address each issue at the time

How do we
plan for the
future of our
Towns and
Communities?
Please provide any comments:
I believe that we should improve the current situation, rather than paying for increased
administration costs and ending up with numerus small groups and committees like
Central Hawkes Bay promotions and all the issues that brings with it.

I think the Mayor and councillors should be more present in our communities.

Since this council has been in place I am not aware of anybody visiting Tikokino to discuss
anything with residents until this LTP.

I bought last year’s water crises to the attention of the Mayor and a few councillors still no
one came and spoke to anyone.

A few of our newer residents were having issues with council consents and other council
issues for six months we waited for one of our rural councillors to visit. It didn’t happen
until after the LTP public meeting in Tikokino.

As far as I know there wasn’t any representation at our 150th Birthday celebrations. But the
town councillors were all very involved with the Waipukurau one.

If our paid voted rural representatives were more involved with the issues in our
communities we wouldn’t need to have these groups. Our town councillors seem to do this
well.

5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates

How do we
fund
Emergency
Management?
Please
provide any
comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:
I understand that a more gentle and friendly approach is being taken to communication
and interaction with the community.

The #bigwaterstory pop up was a great example of this it was awesome to have all of the
information there and people to talk to.

But to remove public meetings from the LTP was a mistake, 'the have your say' meetings
were nice but allowed small groups of people to dominate certain subjects, so different
views were not heard.

People especially older people (and we do live in and ageing population) like the public
meetings so they can listen to their council, listen to their peers questions and concerns
before they make decisions.

Parking and roads:

Waipawa main Street (these were agreed by the council four years ago after a retailers
meeting) and Russell Street and Northumberland Street in Waipukurau, need some
minimum stay signs due to long term parking for commuters.

If the signs in Waipawa go up the surrounding streets will need to be given some
consideration for signs as well, these commuters do need somewhere to park.

Maybe as we are looking to grow and so many people commute to Hastings and Napier
some sort of park and ride in could be considered.

In Tikokino there aren’t give way signs at intersections and there is a real problem with
stock trucks coming down Holden Road and not slowing down as they leave the 100km
road.

On State Highway 50 a speed reduction for passing Tikokino is needed.
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Name

Morehu Smith

Address
4278 Porangahau Road, RD1
Porangahau, Central Hawke's Bay 4291
New Zealand
Day Phone:

068555598

Night Phone:
Mobile:
Email
Do you wish
to present
your
comments to
Council in
person at a
hearing?

1.
How do we
make sure our
Three Waters
Infrastructure
is fit for the
future?
Please provide
any

No

#218

comments:
2.

District wide charge at 5%

How do we
fund our
drinking water
and
wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
INUMIA TE WAI NO RANGINUI I ROTO I NGA PUNA TAPU O PAPATUANUKU

Concerns regarding the charge of water rates to those within the Porangahau rohe who are
NOT on town supply. Most rural Maori in the area depend on Rain, Spring and Bore water as
does most of the rural community.

The majority of Maori land is leased, the lessee undertaking the payment of rates in most
cases. Leases are reviewed tri/annually and so future leases will need to be entered into on
a win/win basis for both parties.

I have noted that the initial cost for the first three years will be approximately $49.00 p.a.
increasing to $57.00 p.a. after that. Will there be another increase before the end of the ten
year term?

Are rates increases imminent according to the valuations over the next ten years?

The Council was put in by the people for the people therefore the decisions lie in your
capable hands.

Nahaku noa

3.
How do we

upgrade the
Waipawa and
District
Centennial
Memorial
Baths?
Please provide
any
comments:
4.
How do we
plan for the
future of our
Towns and
Communities?
Please provide
any
comments:
5.
How do we
fund
Emergency
Management?
Please provide
any
comments:
ANY OTHER
SUGGESTIONS: Maintain consultation between Council and ratepayers.
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Tha Mayor and Councillors.
CHB District Council,

-^^o1

Waipawa.
28'' March 2018
The Proposed Long Tenri Plan.
Dear People.

As a former Councillor I am well aware of the stress that goes with
forrnulation of the themIial plan and looking flirther out, which is the case this time

around. I wish you all well with your provision of the final draft, always a difficult
time, endeavouring to please the majority,

I have read trough the proposed plan, and endorse the recoinmiendations aligned to
Councils pref^rred preferences, with the listings presented,

During one of my ternis in Council, when funding of the upgrades for Waste Water
were being considered , our then Mayor at the time made a name change to his
fuming operation, with the emphasis on Central Hawkes Bay. I was pleased with
release of such infonnation, as I then took the approach that Council was leading the

way forward with the emphasis on "ALL OF CHB" in other words we are, one people,
and under such an umbrella, we would all work as one,

Some time later during discussion on "How are we to fund the upgrades" I raised
a point that all ratepayers within our confines should contribute; as such assisting
those urban folk with their aimual charges. Regretably there were six Councillors
who made it clear that my thoughts were unacceptable. Most of those were
Rushine/tramoana Ward Councillors.

So it is pleasing to see that our newly elected Councillors may decide to introduce a

targeted district wide rate of $48-72. of which I whole hearted Iy support. Such a
proposal will enhance the theme. "We are all one people" This is the time of coining
together,
With Best Wishes.

Terry Story.
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Submission Form
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YOUR details
Submitters Name:
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to c

Postal Addre^s ^ 'I.
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Day Phone (p(:^^

.

'a;^"I I ^,,_
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Night Phone:

Mobile: 02 ,-^_^:^-71_:^,_ ~

Email:

Do you wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Yes

.

No

I, .-.."'

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillor and the bl'

Submissions Close on 29 March 201.8 at Spin i
Submission Questions

4.

.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan

I^"""' Address each issue t th t'

.

Invest over a longer time frame

.

.

Maintain the current assets

.

Please provide any comments

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans
Please provide any comments

<1'< ' L, ^ 61. ._<,,<,-6^,.
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2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding
District wide charge at 5%
District wide charge at 7.5%

Please provide any comments

" 'I'+6, .. ec. ^,!
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Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates

.

.

Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

1:11

.

Please provide any comments
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3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad
Council funds $700k of 25m pool only
Council funds $650k of staged project

.
.

.

Please provide any comments
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You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide an other feedback

Need
more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they incl^de our name and cont t
information.
Long Term Plan 2018-28 Consultation Document
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Submission Question 2

Urban drinking water and waste water.

Retain the current funding.
We (the Rural community) pay for all our own drinking water and waste water
infrastructure without the helping hand of Urban rates,
Once the rate is set will it ever come off? Or will it continue to pay riot only for the new
urban infrastructure but also the future maintenance of?

Is this to become a precedence? Will the CHBDC add another rate onto the Rural community

next time they want extra money?
The Rural ratepayer already pays more than their share of road costs into the CHBDC rate
pool plus they pay Road User Tax which the CHBDC receives back from the Government.
Basically we are paying twice towards the cost of roads and receive little back. With this
mind are we now expected to do the same with drinking water and waste water? Pay twice?
When we need our septic tank cleaned we (rural ratepayer) are charged by the CHBDC to
put the sewage into the waste system. When we run out of drinking water and need a tank
of water delivered CHBDC charges us again for the water as we are required to use
chlorinated water, With the new Long Term Plan we will be paying for our drinking water
waste water twice?

This is an unfair new rural rate being proposed in the Long Term Plan by the CHBDC,
Warwick Butler

849 Argyll Road
RD I

Otane

ph:8575/27
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CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

Helen Walker

Address
185 Stanton Road RD 4
Waipukurau, Central Hawkes Bay 4284
New Zealand
Day Phone:
Night Phone:
Mobile:

0274511449

Email

helen@kilgaren.co.nz

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Invest based on the plan

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
2.

District wide charge at 7.5%

How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
3.

Council funds $650k of staged project

#221

How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
4.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:
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Submission Question 2

Urban drinking water and waste water.
Retain the current funding.

We (the Rural community) pay for all our own drinking water and waste water
infrastructure without the helping hand of Urban rates.
Once the rate is set will it ever come off? Or will it continue to pay riot only for the new
urban infrastructure but also the future maintenance of?

Is this to become a precedence? Will the CHBDC add another rate onto the Rural community
next time they want extra money?
The Rural ratepayer already pays more than their share of road costs into the CHBDC rate
pool plus they pay Road User Tax which the CHBDC receives back from the Government.

Basically we are paying twice towards the cost of roads and receive little back, With this
mind are we now expected to do the same with drinking water and waste water? Pay twice?

When we need our septic tank cleaned we (rural ratepayer) are charged by the CHBDC to
put the sewage into the waste system. When we run out of drinking water and need a tank
of water delivered CHBDC charges us again for the water as we are required to use
chiorinated water. With the new Long Term Plan we will be paying for our drinking water
waste water twice?

This is an unfair new rural rate being proposed in the Long Term Plan by the CHBDC.

Margaretha Butler
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Submission Questions

4.
How do we make sure our Three Waters

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and

Infrastructure is in for the future?

Communities?

Invest based on the plan
Invest over a longer time frame

.

Maintain the current assets

.

Address each issue at the time

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

Please provide any comments
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2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding

.

District wide charge at 5%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments
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3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad
Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project

.

Please provide any comments
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You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback.
Need more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include Your name and contact
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Submission re Long-term Plan 201.8-28

From: Willie Smith, 1,016 Matheson Road, RD 4 Waipawa
Telephone: 06,856,5852 Or 021,034,5816
Email: willie. smith22 outlook. coin

WATER:

In common with most residents in CHB I am concerned at proposed rates hike. I fully support need
and desirability of upgrading water supply/sewage treatment facilities. I have some concern that by
2028 requirements/standards will have risen still further, but that, in a sense, is a side issue at this
time, but it is, in my opinion, a likely scenario, I suspect technical improvements to address water
issues are essential and can be secured with wise investment, but could be thwarted if we are

unable to attract/hold suitably qualified and conscientious staff to maintain system. Staffing of
sufficient quality has been issue overseas (egin Canada) and implications serious,

RATES:

A uniform tax/rates increase has great appeal (especially to Council members and officials, I suspect)
- as simple to implement ~ but approach fundamentally appears unfair. A large number of folk in
CHB do not greatly benefit from central water services (nor do I see evidence this will be addressed
any time soon). Many have tank water and septic tanks. That infrastructure involves a cost over and
above rates. If (as last year) water supplies decline with global warming, a shrinking water table and
so on, there will be need for many to in al<e a further personal investment in more tanks (or reduce
family hygiene) . Septic tanks need cleaning (an additional cost). Your plan is branded "together we
thrive" (that's true) and I also believe that this involves sharing at least some costs, but surely
effective Iy double costing some (again many) residents is better designed to fragment any
community spirit, and is simply unfair? Being told not to "buyin" to common rate structure is
somehow anti-community is offensive, at best disingen uous, and certainly unfair,
RESOLUTION:

What is not discussed in your publicity/ consultation document (I have read material very quickly) is
rates assessment, Property value/assessment dictates total rates bill 110thers receive, I very much
doubt the assessment of properties in CHB is currently realistic (perhaps it once was) but it is surely
time to re-value property values and change basis for determining rates? In this process perhaps
there could be an explicit consideration of water infrastructure/access residents have and
ratepayers could be told of difference in assessment linked to their access to common water

infrastructure (or not). Living down here is costly (cost of maintaining power poles, internet access,
trips to Waipawa to get rid of garbage and the like) there may be cost benefits I am less conscious of,
but proposed rates increased focuses the mind! There is issue of sheer cost and some folk simply
won't be able or at best will struggle to pay rates bills (there are I am told homes in Tikokino still
reliant on long-drop toilets - surely illegal, certainly troubling) but fundamentally rates issue is one
of fairness. As presented fairness appears to be ignored. But going back to basis of property

,

.,

assessment would at least show some common decency and at least support "building together" not
forcing people apart. A more nuanced approach is required,

Willie Smith

29 March, 2018

CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

#224

Ted O'Brien

Address
24 Phillips Street RD3
Waipawa, Hawke's Bay 4273
New Zealand
Day Phone:

0212670677

Night Phone:
Mobile:
Email

tedobrien85@gmail.com

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Maintain the current assets

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:

I live in Tikokino and pay for my own water well,
pumps, watertanks,septic tank drainage etc. It is fair
that the people in Waipawa and Waipuk pay for the
infrastructure investment as they are benefiting from
it. Tikokino is not.

2.
How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure

Retain the current funding

Please provide any comments:

I live in Tikokino and pay for my own water well,
pumps, watertanks,septic tank drainage etc. It is fair
that the people in Waipawa and Waipuk pay for the
infrastructure investment as they are benefiting from
it.

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:

Waipawa district should pay for the upgrade as
Tikokino people use the school pool which they pay for
themselves through fundraising.

4.

Address each issue at the time

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

#225

Amber Lengyel

Address
29 Bridge street Ongaonga
New Zealand
Day Phone:

0223915171

Night Phone:
Mobile:

0223915171

Email

amber@e-wired.co.nz

Do you wish

No

to present
your
comments to
Council in
person at a
hearing?

1.

Maintain the current assets

How do we
make sure our
Three Waters
Infrastructure
is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
Happy to present comments to council with other residents from Ongaonga community.

Note - we pay three lots of rates on our property here.

I'm NOT supportive of the proposed charges being introduced to Ongaonga and other outlying rural communities for water infrastructure where none of these charges benefit rural
communities directly - nor do these charges offset the personal financial commitment and
ongoing operational and maintenance cost I must make each year for my septic tank/water
pump, filters and system to provide sustenance to my home and land here.

Again - I DO NOT support the proposed rate charge changes and costs being passed to
rural communities. Alternative investment structures and strategies should be investigated
where it does not negatively impact rural residents and communities. Perhaps the township
residents using the council provided water infrastructure should have additional 'user-pays'
fees, metres or other means to recoup the investment needed to plan for future growth and
maintain the assets.
2.

Retain the current funding

How do we
fund our
drinking water
and
wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
Happy to present comments to council with other residents from Ongaonga community.

I'm NOT supportive of the proposed charges being introduced to Ongaonga and other outlying rural communities for water infrastructure where none of these charges benefit rural
communities directly - nor do these charges offset the personal financial commitment and
ongoing operational and maintenance cost I must make each year for my septic tank/water
pump, filters and system to provide sustenance to my home and land here.

Again - I DO NOT support the proposed rate charge changes and costs being passed to
rural communities. Alternative investment structures and strategies should be investigated

where it does not negatively impact rural residents and communities. Perhaps the township
residents using the council provided water infrastructure should have additional 'user-pays'
fees, metres or other means to recoup the investment needed to plan for future growth and
maintain the assets.

Note - we pay three lots of rates on our property here.
3.
How do we
upgrade the
Waipawa and
District
Centennial
Memorial
Baths?
Please provide
any
comments:
4.
How do we
plan for the
future of our
Towns and
Communities?
Please provide
any
comments:
5.
How do we
fund
Emergency
Management?
Please provide

Continue to fund through the CHBDC General Rate

any
comments:
ANY OTHER

Have further consultation sessions in your travel/roadshows with rural

SUGGESTIONS: residents. The one off pop-up visit to Ongaonga did not give rise to the
correct type of forum or give opportunity for all residents to gather
together and get further information, ask questions together, share ideas
in an open forum. A meeting event for all residents to attend should they
wish, would likely have been more appropriate.

CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

#226

Shelly Birdsall

Address
1 Mt View Place
Waipukurau, Waipukurau 4200
New Zealand
Day Phone:

0212800679

Night Phone:
Mobile:
Email

birdsallfamilynz@gmail.com

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Invest based on the plan

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:

CHB district needs this, no point aiming for growth
otherwise

2.
How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:

District wide charge at 5%

3.

Council funds $650k of staged project

How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:

Waipawa needs this. We have such high summer temps
I would rather see public pools in action over 100's of
small backyard pools

4.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:

Clear consultation and community involvement before
any plan are committed to

5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

Remove Ruataniwha Street Waipukurau as a state
highway.
CHB website complete with listings for all services,
clubs,groups, agencies, schools, district info etc
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Please note that your submission jincluding any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public
Submissions Close on 29 March 201.8 at Spin

Submission Questions

4.
How do we make sure our Three Waiers
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan

.

Address each issue at the time

12"

Invest over a longer time frame

.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

12

Maintain the current assets

.

Please provide any comments
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Please provide any comments
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2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding
District wide charge at 5%
District wide charge at 7.5%
Please provide any comments

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

.
.

Please provide any comments
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3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project

.

Please provide any comments
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CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

#228

Warwick Greville

Address
82 Station Road Rd 1
Waipukurau, Hawkes Bay 4281
New Zealand
Day Phone:
Night Phone:
Mobile:

0275421562

Email

wrgreville@gmail.com

Do you wish

No

to present
your
comments to
Council in
person at a
hearing?

1.

Invest based on the plan

How do we
make sure our
Three Waters
Infrastructure
is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
As I rural ratepayer of approx. $10K per year in total I think it is inappropriate to charge

rural ratepayers to pay for the upgrade of town water/sewerage.

We already pay the majority of the rates and are already charged significantly more per
person than town ratepayers. We pay more in term of both the transport and general rate.

I have had to upgrade my water system and the cost incurred have been as followed

2 x water tanks $2800
pipe and fittings $ 560
uv and other filters $1700

Total water cost $7860

We also incur septic tank cleaning costs and no doubt will be asked to upgrade these at
some future date at our expense
2.

Retain the current funding

How do we
fund our
drinking water
and
wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide
any
comments:
3.
How do we
upgrade the
Waipawa and
District
Centennial
Memorial

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

Baths?
Please provide
any
comments:
4.

Address each issue at the time

How do we
plan for the
future of our
Towns and
Communities?
Please provide
any
comments:
5.
How do we
fund
Emergency
Management?
Please provide
any
comments:
ANY OTHER
SUGGESTIONS:

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
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Do you wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Yes

No
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Please note that your submission jincluding any personal information supplied Iwill be made available to Councillors and the public
Submissions Close on 29 March 2018 at Spin

Submission Questions

4.
How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of OUT Towns and
Communities?

I

Invest based on the plan

.

Address each issue at the time

Invest over a longer time frame

.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

Maintain the current assets

.

Please provide any comments

.

Please provide any comments
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5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infTastructure?

Retain the current funding
District wide charge at S%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Please provide any comments

.

Please provide any comments
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Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate
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3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project
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You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback
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CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name
Address
Day Phone:
Night Phone:
Mobile:
Email
Do you wish to present your
comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.
How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
2.
How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?

Neil

#230

Please provide any comments:
4.
How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:
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Do you wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Yes

.

No
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Please note that Your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public
Submissions Close on 29 March 2018 at 5pm

Submission Questions

4.

.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan

.

Invest over a longer time frame

. Develop
eve
Town
op own
Centre
entre
andan
Community
ommunity
Plans
ans

I

Address each issue at the time

.

Maintain the current assets

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments
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How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding
District wide charge at 5%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%
Please provide any comments

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates

.

Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

.

Please provide any comments
I
,,

,

I

11

I

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project

.

Plea e provide any comments
,/

^.,

11
I,

I

You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback.

Need more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include Your name and contact
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CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

Russell Greville

Address
632 Maharakeke Rd, RD 1 Waipukurau
Waipukurau, Hawke’s Bay 4281
New Zealand
Day Phone:

068588751

Night Phone:

068588751

Mobile:

0274421561

Email

russell.greville@xtra.co.nz

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Invest over a longer time frame

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
2.

Retain the current funding

How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
3.

Council funds $650k of staged project

#232

How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
4.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

We feel that rural people already pay substantial rates
for the services we get. The urban people using the
respective services i.e town water supply, sewerage,
rubbish , etc should fund these services themselves as
they are the recipients.

CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

Hamish Hulena

Address
9 St Joseph Street
Waipukurau, Hawkes Bay 4200
New Zealand
Day Phone:

068588983

Night Phone:

9280145

Mobile:
Email

hjhulena@gmail.com

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.
How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
2.
How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
3.

#233

How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
4.
How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.
How do we fund Emergency
Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

Rebuild Motocross track no river berm at Ford road.

CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

#234

Neil White

Address
53 Drumpeel Road R.D.1
Otane 4276
New Zealand
Day Phone:

+6468568348

Night Phone:
Mobile:

0274421952

Email

ludlow.white@xtra.co.nz

Do you wish to present your

Yes

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Invest based on the plan

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:

All businesses borrow to expand or progress. This plan
looks good.

2.

Retain the current funding

How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:

Capital cost of a rural house rain water system is
$11,100.00.

Total annual running costs including Interest,
depreciation and running costs, are $1500.00.
If a septic tank system was included with water, the
capital cost is nearer $25000.00.
New urban housing needs to be paying a higher
connection fee for both water and waste.
3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:
4.
How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

This is a regional responsibility.
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4.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan
Invest over a longer time frame

.

Address each issue at the time
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Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

Maintain the current assets
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Please provide any comments
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2.
How do fund our drinking water and wastewater
infrastructure?

How do we fund Emergency Management?

Retain the current funding

of'

District wide charge at 5%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Please provide any comments

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate
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Please provide any comments

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad
Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project
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You are able to comment on a nything included in the Consultation Document or provide a ny other feedback.
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Submission Form
YOUR details
Submitters Name:

14. @

Postal Address:

,, ,

.,.. , ^I v'V

Day Phone:
Mobile:

Oil

. ,,

C^.,

Night

02---10 '

one:

Email:

Do You wish to present Your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Yes .

No

.

Please note that Your submission tincluding any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public.
Submissions Close on 29 March 201.8 at Spin

Submission Questions

I.

4.

How do we make sure OUT Three Waters

How do we plan 101 the future of our Towns and

Inf restructure is fit for the future?

Communities?

Invest based on the plan

.

Address each issue at the time

Invest over a longer time frame

.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

Maintain the current assets

.

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates

.

District wide charge at 5%

.

Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project
Please provide any comments

You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback.

Need more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include your name and contact
information.
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Submission Form
YOUR details
,

Submitters Name:

e, by'L

Postal Address:

o

,.

00

Day Phone:

Night Phone:

Mobile:

Email:

UV

02( z

Do You wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

,:a.

~~

Yes

.

No

.

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public
Submissions Close on 29 March 201.8 at Spin

Submission Questions

I.

4.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan

.

Address each issue at the time

.

Invest over a longer time frame

.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

.

Maintain the current assets

.

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding

.

District wide charge at 5%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate
Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project
Please provide any comments

You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback.
Need more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include Your name and contact
information.
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Submission Form
YOUR details
I'

Submitters Name:

Vi e. ./"

Postal Address:

Night Phone :

Day Phone:

Email:
,3^b
Do you wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Mobile:

o

Yes

.

N. 11^,"'

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public.
Submissions Close on 29 March 2018 at Spin

Submission Questions

I.

4.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan
Invest over a longer time frame

.

Address each issue at the time

I^'

.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

.

Maintain the current assets

.

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding

.

District wide charge at 5%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

.
IZl

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project

I^"'

Please provide any comments
, 0.0
.

You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback.
Need more loom? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include your name and contact
information.
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Submitters Name:

^,.\

Postal Address:

.

Day Phone;

Night Phone:

Madle O^..~Is3^, C \,.

Email:

Do you wish to present Your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

0.0. , ,

Yes

.

No

I^'

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public
Submissions Close on 29 March 2018 at Spin

Submission Questions

I.

4.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is in for the future?

How do we plan for the f mule of OUT Towns and
Communities?

Invest based on the plan

.

Address each issue at the time

Invest over a longer time frame

.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

Maintain the current assets

.
Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding

.

District wide charge at 5%

.

District wide charge at 7.5%

.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council rates
Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

.
.

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments

3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project

^,,...

Please provide any comments
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You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback
Need more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include Your name and contact
information.
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Submiters Name PILy' Wit_ Co><.

I>e^NG:,^ ^^u

Postal Address BC>< 10

Day Phone: 46 8,355",;,.:^,.:2
Mobile:

, Night Phone:
Email;

^-

Do you wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Yes

No

.

.

Please note that Your submission tincluding any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors and the public.
Submissions Close on 29 March 201.8 at Spin

Submission Questions

I.

4.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure Is fit for the future?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns and
Communities?

I^"'

Invest based on the plan
Invest over a longer time frame

Address each issue at the time

I^.,""'

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

Maintain the current assets

If(^o

Please provide any comments
,
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Please provide any comments
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5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

.

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure?

Retain the current funding
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District wide charge at 5%

Continue to fund through the CHBDC General rate

District wide charge at 7.5%

Please provide any comments Please provide any comments .
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3.
How do we upgrade the Waipawa and District

ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Centennial Memorial Baths?

Council funds $650k of 25m pool and Splashpad

.

Council funds $700k of 25m pool only

.

Council funds $650k of staged project

.
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Please provide any comments
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You are able to comment on anything included in the Consultation Document or provide any other feedback.

Need more room? You can attach extra pages but please make sure they include your name and contact
information.
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CHBDC - Long Term Plan 2018-2028
Consultation
Name

Hannah Morrah

Address
294 Bird Road
Waipukurau, Hawkes Bay 4284
New Zealand
Day Phone:

068554909

Night Phone:
Mobile:

021730643

Email

morrahfamily@gmail.com

Do you wish to present your

No

comments to Council in person at
a hearing?

1.

Invest based on the plan

How do we make sure our Three
Waters Infrastructure is fit for the
future?
Please provide any comments:
2.
How do we fund our drinking
water and wastewater
infrastructure
Please provide any comments:
3.

District wide charge at 5%

#241

How do we upgrade the Waipawa
and District Centennial Memorial
Baths?
Please provide any comments:

Undecided. Not sure if the location, right beside SH2 is
the best place for a recreational pool. I'd prefer to see
a large scale redevelopment with better placement in
mind.

4.

Develop Town Centre and Community Plans

How do we plan for the future of
our Towns and Communities?
Please provide any comments:
5.

Fund costs of Civil Defence through Regional Council

How do we fund Emergency

rates

Management?
Please provide any comments:
ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS:

Fix Flaxmill bridge issues that arise in large scale rain
events. The long route is not safe enough and when
this happens our kids and community are cut off and
made vulnerable.

The Wansted wetlands are currently privately owned
but has huge potential to be developed into a
community and environmental asset with the benefits
of increasing Tourism and enhancing community
wellbeing.

The figures suggest that over the next 30yrs a third of
our community will be 65yrs+. What are we doing in
this space to accommodate this and increase relevant
services?
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Do you wish to present your comments to Council in person at a hearing?

Please note that your submission Iincluding any personal information supplied) will be made ava"able to Councillors and the public.
^,^^ ^se on 29 Mad 20L8 at Sum

Subimssion Questions

I.

4.

How do we make sure our Three Waters
Infrastructure is fit for the future?

Communities?

How do we plan for the future of our Towns

^^^,, .

Invest based on the plan
Invest over a longer time frame

D

Address each issue at the time

^,,,,

Develop Town Centre a, ,d Community PIaris

..

Maintain the current assets

Please provide any comments

Please provide any comments
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2.

5.

How do fund our drinking water and wastewater

How do we fund Emergency Management?

infrastructure9
\

Retain the current funding

.

District wide charge at S%
District wide charge at 7.5%
Please ^de any omanents
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11 There are many retired people living in the Origaonga village on
limited fixed incomes.

In most cases each section has its own individual water supply and septic

tank. Some residents have invested up to $10,000.00 on their water supply
while others grapple with inadequate and antiquated systems, Septic tanks
need cleaning approximately every three years,

For Council to levy these people $50.00pa to help improve Waipawa and
Waipukurau systems is grossly unfair.
While I don't live in the village it is a concern to me that in recent times the
Hotel and Department of Conservation depot have been lost and the General
Store is for sale. We need more people wanting to live here. An extra tax
on residents is not going to help.

21 I am concerned that if this tax is imposed the precedent is set for Council
to ramp it up in the future,

31 Over the years Central Government has required Councils to enforce a
multitude of regulations on ratepayers without providing extra funding to
cover costs.

The time has come for Council to go to Government and seek funding to
upgrade the water issues in C, H. B.

